During the two-year fellowship, Rotating Fellows are paired. Each fellow rotates between an underserved domestic and international site. At each location, Rotating Fellows work closely with Site Fellows selected by our partner organizations. Collectively, Rotating Fellows and Site Fellows participate in all aspects of the HEAL Fellowship.

During the two-year fellowship, HEAL fellows are immersed at partner organizations aiding the underserved, splitting their time between a US and an international site. Half of the HEAL fellows are US physicians and the other half are HEAL fellows from our partner sites. This allows for an incredibly diverse and interprofessional training community.

Fellows participate in intensive in-person training, mentorship, online graduate degree, ongoing curriculum, and join a community of like-minded and passionate health professionals. Applicants must have completed a residency program by the start of their fellowship.

### Core Fellowship Elements

- 3 Intensive In-Person Trainings
- Mentorship
- Ongoing Curricula
- Support for Professional Development
- Community of Practice
- Immersive Experiences Serving the Underserved

### Fellowship Rotation Model

During the two-year fellowship, Rotating Fellows are paired. Each fellow rotates between an underserved domestic and international site. At each location, Rotating Fellows work closely with Site Fellows selected by our partner organizations. Collectively, Rotating Fellows and Site Fellows participate in all aspects of the HEAL Fellowship.

### Benefits

HEAL Fellows receive a PGY4 salary and UCSF fellow benefits and malpractice insurance. The Fellowship covers travel to partner sites and supports international housing costs.